
INTERACTIVE HALL OF FAME



Software That Grows With Your School
Packaged in an intuitive software program, your branded design comes complete with:

• Modern and dynamic start screen layouts.
• Custom tab designs tailored to your unique requirements.
• Unlimited image uploads.
• Multiple search options for easy access to information.
• Rich p• Rich profile pages with text, photos and video.
• Content management system for real-time updates.

Hardware Durable For Ages
TouchPros’ tempered glass touchscreens are made for high-traffic environments. 
All hardware comes standard with a full three-year manufacturer’s warranty. 

Choose from eight screen sizes including:
32-, 42-, 46-, 55-, 65-, 75-, 86- and 98-inch options. 

Unparalleled SupportUnparalleled Support
Guiding you every step of the way, our support team will help organize the project 
from the start, be there to assist during all phases of development and installation 
and remain a phone call or email away should any question or concern arise.  
Post installation we provide timely assistance whenever needed.

 

TOUCHWALL FEATURES



Cloud Hosting
Share your TouchWall with school supporters anywhere in the world with our cloud 
hosting. A dedicated web address that can be viewed from any mobile device, tablet 
or personal computer connects the hall of fame to off-site viewers. Standard with 
cloud hosting are calendar and Twitter integration, unlimited software upgrades, daily 
backups and dedicated phone and email support.

VVideo Capability
Stream video from profiles, galleries and home screen content to bring your 
TouchWall to life. With video capability sharing content is simplified via easy upload of 
MP4 files or embed from video providers such as YouTube and Hudl.

Custom Tab Options
Display content your way with a custom tab. Move your yearbooks online, capture 
signing day moments, proudly display records or maybe you have something not yet 
pproduced on a TouchWall. The choice is yours.

Content Import
Worried about digitizing a seemingly endless cache of physical history? Lean on the 
TouchPros production team to accelerate and streamline the import process. By 
selecting one of our content import services, you offload the most time-consuming
tasks. Let us import all of your image and text content by scanning, cropping and 
uploading your history.  If you have yearbooks to upload, our team can digitize all
years available. When finished, your job becomes easier to maintain year to yeayears available. When finished, your job becomes easier to maintain year to year.

Extended Warranty
Extend the standard, commercial-grade three-year warranty to five years providing 
even greater peace of mind. The extended warranty includes advance site 
replacement of equipment -- minimizing any down time. 

On-Site Installation
Professional installation of the TouchWall by the TouchPros team. On-site installation 
by our certified installers ensuby our certified installers ensures a perfect fit every time, no matter the location.

TOUCHWALL OPTIONS





TOUCHWALL XL

Six Options, Unlimited Recognition
Impressively impactful starting at 8-feet wide, our multi-panel 
TouchWall XL product provides an experience like no other. 
The ultimate in school recognition and achievement, this product 
highlights designated content on any of the screens or 
toggles to full screen view. Multi-touch technology 
allows up to 32 simultaneous allows up to 32 simultaneous 
interactions with pinpoint accuracy 
fostering a community atmosphere 
where everyone has access to all
historical information.  

Engineered for the school that never 
follows, content is displayed in 
unparalleled clarity and vibrancy unparalleled clarity and vibrancy 
exceeding 4K resolution. Archives 
comealive with directional sound that 
immerses visitors standing at the screen
 ... and stand they will for years to come 
as the touchscreen is made with a rugged glass 
front that borders on indestructible.

Content is easily managed thContent is easily managed through an intuitive web-based content 
management system for real-time posting of images, text and video files. 
Training and support is included and provided as schools have come to expect 
from TouchPros ... timely and exceeding expectations. 

Inquire Today Regarding TouchWall XL
Available in three-, four- and five-panel options in portrait screen sizes of 46- 
and 55-inches.



TOUCHWALL ENHANCE

Beautify Your TouchWall 

Custom Enclosures
Enclosures are available in one-, two- and three-piece 
configurations with fully custom graphics unique to your 
school. Manufactured from strong, lightweight AlumaCorr™ 
designed to be durable in high traffic locations. Brings 
additional attention and focus to your additional attention and focus to your TouchWall.

Wall Wraps
Wall wraps are laser cut to exacting specifications to match 
the dimensions of your wall space with pricing based on the 
size of the wall to be covered. Transforms a plain wall into a 
work of art with your TouchPros TouchWall as the center 
of focus.



TOUCHSCREEN SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE
(800) 610-9061 | info@touchpros.com | www.touchpros.com

Interact with a TouchPros’ TouchWall near you. Our product is located at 
high schools (public and private) and at colleges/universities of all division
levels. For the most up-to-date information on our growing list of locations, 
please visit us online at www.TouchPros.com.

TOUCHWALLS NATIONWIDE

 

“Working with TouchPros is one of the best decisions we have made. 
The entire experience, from ordering to the data-entry training was easy, 
and the TouchPros team was extremely professional. The number of 
compliments we have received on our board has been overwhelming, 
and we look forward to adding even more to it.”

                                 -Phil Applebee
                                         Athletic Director 
                       Maroa-Forysth High School (IL)
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